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REPORT OF TRE SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE FOR FOOD ON 

TRE USE OF CERTAIN EZWLSIFIERS IN CROCOLATE AND 

RELATED PRODUCTS 

(Opinion expressed 7 February 1979) 

TEN%3 OF REZ%XENCE 

To advise on the comparison of the ADIs established by the Committee in its Report on 
emulsifiers, stabilizers, thickeners and gelling agents (Reports of the Scientific Committee 
for Food, 7th Series) for certain emulsifiers used in chocolate and related products, with 
the estimated intakes calculated from the usage data given for these emulsifiers+in the 
Committee's report, and various assumptions concerning the consumption of chocolate. 

BACKGROUND 

The Committee was prwided with a table comparing the ADIs established by the Committee for 
certain emulsifiers with the intakes of these emulsifiers, which would arise from the usage 
data given in the Committee's report, and three estimated levels of chocolate consumption 
presented to the Committee. The emulsifiers in question are those on which a decision has 
to be taken before 20th June 149 on their use in chocolate and related products. (See 
Table below). 

Table 

Substance 

Polyglycerol polyricin- 
oleatc (Partial poly- 
glycerol esters of poly- 
condensed fatty acids of 
castor oil 

- sorbitan monostearate 

- sorbitan tristearate 
~--~~ ~~ 
Polyoxyethylene (20) 
sorbitan monostearate 

Ammonium salts of 
phosphatidic acids 
(ammonium phosphatides) 
-- -me- 

AD1 AD1 x 60 kg 
(in WY) (in d 

7.5 0.45 

25 
(overall 

ADI) 
1.5 

25 
temporary 

ADI) 
1.5 

30 I 0.1 
1.8 

0.125 

Intake (g) of emulsifiers tha 
might arise from the consump 
tion of 

25 g 50 g I 100 g 
chocolate chocolate chocolat 

0.075 
0.1 

0.1 

0.25 

0.1 

0.25 

Acccpt:11)3c dnil,y intakes (ADIs) are defined Gas the amounts of a substance which may be 
i nL-,:s;t e.i daily 1)) ;LII individual over its lifetime without causing any obvious harm to 
!I( nl tt:. A r;:lfct-j factor is nnn;l-~ll~~ employed in cctablishiny; an AD1 from animal data. 
VI 1 :: f;ict cr i nclu Ic:; contributi on3 spccificnlly tlcsignrtl to cover age differences between 
C' ' j7'1.:r . 111 i l\'i<i:iri? r, 3nf1 the known v;tri:i'i)il ity with ;i{re in susceptibility to potential 
'1 i \' c ;':‘C Cf'fPct:; of <an in(-Cste i fcJI*Citcrl :;llh):;tClnce. 

'i'ncrc ;Frc n fc\* spccl-~1 situation:; In !%ich critical croups may display excessive 
susccptibil ity to specific toxic effects of a foreign substance to which they are exposed. 
!<~;rmplcs arc the effects of lcnrl or nitrites on youQy children or additives in infant 
fo0 17. In tiicsc fc:: :;pccial situ.rtionr; it m,ly hc prudent to use safety factors, higher 
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than those normally employed, in establishiw ADIs for these critical groups. 
opinion of the Committee no special situation'of this kind exists in relation 
used in chocolate and chocolate confectionery. 

In the 
to emulsifi 

The Committee stresses that information on the intake of an additive from all foodstuffs 
is necessary before it is possible to compare the total intake of that additive with the 
ADI. 

It recalls that in its Report on mulsifiers, Stabilizers, Thickeners and Celling Agents 
the Committee stated that the usage levels mentioned were not necessarily complete. 
Therefore the Committee suggests that accurate and up-to-date data on the levels of use and 
probable human intake of the emulsifiers listed in the table from chocolate, chocolate 
confectionery and other food commodities be obtained for various age groups in preference 
to mean estimates, so that probable intakes can be compared with AI)Is. 



REPORT OF TfIE SCIENTIFIC COKMITTEE FOR FOOD ON CERTAIN COLOURING 
XATTERS FOR USE ITJ FOOD 

(Opinion expressed 23 &rch 1979) 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

To review the situation in respect of colour-in g matters in particular those 13which the 
Committee classed as temporarily acceptable in 1975. 

BACKGROUND 

The Ccmmittee established in its first report, issued in June 1975l, temporary acceptable 
daily intakes (ADIs) for 13 colouring matters in food, but requested the provision of 
additional toxicological information within specific periods, The position relative to 
these colours was to be revier:ed by the 31 December 148. 
temporary acceotance of the 

The Committee also agreed the 
continued use under specified conditions of Lithol Rubine BK 

and CochinealfCarminic Acid until the end of 1980. Since 1975 the Committee has given 
additional advice on Annatto, Brown FK,Brilliarrt Black PN, Cochineal/Carminic Acid, 
Caramels and Tartrazine. 

CURRENT REVIEW 

The Committee has examined all available reports on completed studies, the information on 
ongoing studies and the time schedules for their completion, 
the Member States and by the food industry. 

submitted to the Commission by 
The Committee acknowledges the valuable 

contribution made by the coordinated efforts of the food industry2 in providing the requested 
information. It recognises that such a coordinated effort avoids unnecessary duplication 
of v:orlc, minimises the demand on limited research facilities, and conserves scarce animal 
and manpower resources. The Committee understands and accepts the reasons for the delay 
in initia-tinc the large number of studies required in such a comprehensive exercise. 

No adverse results have been reported so far from the toxicological studies in progress. 
The Committee has been asked to advise on the appropriate moment for terminating life span 
studies in rodents now in proCrress. It proposes that these studies be carried out for a 
minimum of two years in rats and 80 weeks in mice. Th ey should be continued beyond these 
times until survival has dropped to 2$ in the test groups. 

The Committee's vier.3 
reports. 

have been sought on the furnishing of routine six-monthly interim 
This appears to the Committee to be unnecessary unless 

result requires evaluation. 
some unexpected or adverse 

any completed study 
Ho;;rever, the Committee wishes to receive final reports of 

v:ithin a reasonable time, 
further clarification is needed. 

in order to be able to advise whether any 

The Committee notes that the presently anticipated completion dates for the ongoing studies 
fall broadly into two groups, one at the end of 1980, the other at the end of 1981. The 
Committee ~511 review the results as soon as practicable after each of these periods. 

Another issue of current concern is that of hypersensitivity to food colours and other food 
additives. Indeed opposition has been expressed within the Committee to the addition to 
food of any colour alleged to cause hypcrscnsitivity reactions. The Committee is revie\+inC: 
this topic and will report its conclusions separately in due course. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The Committee has cstnl)lisheti the folloirin~: ADIs: 

An.natto: O-2.5 m:/kc; b.w. calculated as extract, equivalent to O-0.065 mg/kf- b.1:. 
carotenoids expressed as bixin 

Brilliant Blue FCF: O-12.5 m,T/kf: b.1:. 

2. The Committee has withdrnl.in the temporary AD1 established for Yellow 2G. 



3. The ComI?littec h,?s retained a11 the otficr temporary ADIs esta%lishcd in its first report. 

4. !L'bc ComTittcc hss cozfirr~cd the tempornq acceptance uvltil -the end of 1980 of Litho 
Rubinc I§[ for the cr,tern~~,l colouring of chccsc rind. 

5. The Comnittce considers -the tcratonx?nicitv ?ilrj ' ; c cu. embryotoxicity studies on CochinezJ/ 
'Czminic Acid to be acceptable subject to the provision of a satisfnctoqr spccific2tion 
of the colourin:; matter tested. It confinns th,?"c the use of this colour in certain 
alcoholic bevcrq;es is temporarily ncceptable until the end of 1980. 

6. The Committee is reviewing the topic of hypersensitivity to food additives and will report 
its conclusions separately in due course. 



ANNEX 

Annatto extracts 

The Committee has been prmided b.ith the results of studies on the pharmacokinetics and 
metabolism of Annatto in rats fol1o::i.w short- and loneterm e;:posure. It also reviewed 
the results of acute met,z'uolic studies in man. The Committee considers that its request 
for further information stipulated in its 
AD1 of O-2 -5 m&y II.::. 

first report has been met and has established an 
of Annatto eixtract (containing 2.6s carotenoids expressed as bixin 

The correspontiing AD1 for the carotenoids of Annatto is 0-0.065 mg/kg b.~. carotenoids 
expressed as biyin. 

>. 

Amaranth 

The Committee has been informed that the loneterm study requested in its first report is in 
progress. The design of this study appears to be satisfactory. 
the data on the completed reproduction study3. 

The Committee has received 
The Committee has also been informed that a 

study on the metabolism of this colour is being performed in Canada. Although this study 
r;as not a requirement of the Committee it r:ould be pleased to see the full details r.:hen 
tkcse bccor;le availzlde. 

Aaorubinc 

The Committee has rcvieljed a nulti:;cneration and a one-year stud?r in rzts published in 
Toxicolo~~,~4. The mctak0lic ;cu(i loqe-t cm studies arc under 1:zy. The design of the long-term 
study sppe2,rs to lx satisfactory. 

Brilliant Black PII 

The Committee had advised earlier, that metabolic studies carried out on material labelled 
in the Cleve's acid moiety r:oul.d be acceptable. The met2.bolic study has nOii been submitted. 
The reproduction/embryoto5city/teratogenicity studies are under r:ay. 

Srilliant 331uc PCP 

Tnc Committee has been provided r:ith an adequate metabolic study in 3 species \:hich shoirs 
virtual absence of intestinal absorption. It is very likely that the same rJould be true 
for man. No metal)olicrl by intestinal bacteria I%.Tas noted. Because all the required 
information has nor' been supplied the Committee has established an AD1 of O-12.5 m&g b.kJ. 

Brolrn FK 

The Committee has been provided bli-lh an adequate teratology study in the rat and has been 
informed, that the reproduction study requested is in propess. It has also been supplied 
\,itll information allo;.in:- the ~:ithtEra~~Ial of the Committee's request for information on the 
nitrite content of the diet used. The Committee has received the specification of the 
colourin: m:?t-lcr leiq; tc:;-ied in the ner;r studies. It has been informed that the loq?term 
study in another strain of rat rcc.ue:;ted in 1975 is in proZre:;s. 

The Cornmittcc accept:: tllc :;ll,~~::c:;tio:l that class ification of car&mclc into burnt su,yar, 
WO”;iUFl / . :;ulpllite, ,u~n~~o~lia ant! caustic-caramels might facilitate evaluation of cnrnmels. 
It r:ishcs to have infon;lntion on tile uses of these different cate,n;ories of car,amel in 
foodstuffs nr-11 of tlie v:rriou:; intakes by different population croups. The Committee t.511 
require sntisfa,ctorJ specificztions for these different types of caramel. 

The Comniittce has rcccivcd tilt results of lowterm 2nd reproduction/teratolo:~ studies on 
ammonLn carnrncl an:i r~~lrnonin sulphite car,amcl as rrell as lonyterm studies on @nethylimidazole. 
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It has also received detailed progress 
lc~~opoenia/l~~p2~opocnin 

reports on research into the mechanisms of the 

"""l@ c d by high dietary intakes of xmxoniz carwels. Berrincr in 
mind the assessment by JECFA the Committee b<shes to receive information on the te'dhnolo~ical 
feasibility of producing ammonia caramels free of the lyqho?oenic factor by the end of 1979. 

The Committee notes, that ammonia sulphite caramel has no:7 been sho?:n to have no adverse 
haematolo~ical effects and that protocols for life span studies in rodents on this material 
are being prepared. The Committee therefore accepts the main-tcnmcc of the temporary AD1 
for ammonia sulphite cnr,zmcls until the results of the lonp,Ltxm studies become available. 

Chocola$e Bror:n HT 

The results of a tcratolocy study in rats hzve shor:n no adverse effects. The reproduction 
and metabolic studies are in progress@ 

Food Green S 

The results of a metabolic study ig 3 species <and of a 9O-day study have been provided. 
No adverce effects l.:erc noted. The colour is virtually unabsorbed from the intestine 
nor is it meta~~olised by the f;,@ flora. The loqyterm ani reproduction studies are in 
procress The design of these studies is acceptable. 

Pate-q-t Ijllle V 

The results of a 9O+?ay study in dops have revealed no cdversc effects. 
studty equally S!lOLiS no adverse findyngs. 

The teratoloc> 
Tile 1onnLtcrm stud-7 in the mouse and the 

metabolic studies zre in proc;ress. The dcsicn of"the long-t&i:1 stud>- is acceptable. 

Ponceau 4R 

The Committee hzs been informed that the studies requester] 2,re in proc,Tess. The de:;ip of 
the loilL%tcmn studJr is zcccptnble. 

Quinoline ,y ello!r 

The Committee has been informed that the studies requested are in progress. The design of 
the long-term stui;~ 3.s acceptable. 

YelloK 2G 

The Committee has not been informed that any of the studies requested in its first report . are In progress. The Committee has therefore withdrawn the temporary ADI; this colouriryi; 
matter is to be considered as no longer toxicologically acceptable for USC in food. 

Lithol rubine BK 

The Committee accepted the tcnlpor?r;: use of this colour for external colourillC: of cheese 
rind until 1980 in its firzt report. The Committee seer; no reason to modify this decision. 

The Cmittec hnn liccn infool~ncci thnt the studies requested are in pro:rre::s. 771~2 Committee 
enrlicr rctccivcd tllc re::ult:; of' tile rcqucztcd eml>ryotoricitJr and tcratoloy; study anrl of an 
in vitro cytotosicity study. These tests revealed no adverse findings. However, tllc 
Committee 1:is!ic:: to rcccive a s;l,tisfnctory spccificztion of the colourirq material tei;tccI. 

The results c;ivc no rcns on to modify the opinion regzrdin<y the temporary acceptance of 
this colour expressed in t!le Canmittcc's first report. 

+J-ECFA= FAO/MIO Joint ISport Committee on Food Additives 
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